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`unFTdFMxC oi`W xaC lFk`l dgpOd z` ©¥¤©¦§¨¤¡¨¨¤¥©§
,xihwdl FMxC oi`W xaC xihwdl ,lFk`l¤¡§©§¦¨¨¤¥©§§©§¦

.xWMFMxCW xaC lFk`l .lqFR xfril` iAx ¨¥©¦¡¦¤¤¥¤¡¨¨¤©§
zEgR ,xihwdl FMxCW xaC xihwdl ,lFk`l¤¡§©§¦¨¨¤©§§©§¦¨

zif ivgM lFk`l .xWM ,ziGMnxihwdlE ¦©©¦¨¥¤¡©£¦©¦§©§¦
wde dlik` oi`W ,xWM ,zif ivgMdxh ©£¦©¦¨¥¤¥£¦¨§©§¨¨

:oitxhvna,wvi `l`l ,zzt `l ,lla `l ¦§¨§¦Ÿ¨©Ÿ¨©Ÿ¨©Ÿ

Mishnah Menahot, chapter 3

(1) If he lifted the three fingers-full

from the meal-offering, intending to

eat [after its permitted time has

elapsed, or outside the Courtyard

bounds (see Tosfot Yom Tov)]

something which is not usual to eat

[i.e., the three fingers-full of flour or

the frankincense] or to burn [upon the

altar, after its permitted time has elapsed, or outside the Courtyard bounds]

something that it is not usual to burn [such as the remainder of the meal-offering

which is eaten], the offering is valid; but Rabbi Eliezer declares it [pigul in the

first case and in the latter case,] invalid. If he intended to eat less than an olive's

bulk of a thing that it is usual to eat, or to burn less than an olive's bulk [after

its proper time or outside the Courtyard] of something that it is usual to burn, the

offering is valid. If he intended to eat [after its proper time] a half-olive's bulk

and [also intended] to burn [upon the altar] a half-olive's bulk, the offering is

valid, because eating and burning cannot be combined [to equal the minimum

olive size required for an invalid intention].

(2) [The procedure for a meal-offering required a small quantity of oil to be

poured into a vessel after which flour was added and mixed with oil; afterwards

the remainder of the oil was poured on top (see Menahot 6:3.)] If he [a priest]

did not pour in [the oil, but someone else, not a priest, did], or if he did not

mingle it [i.e., the flour and oil were not mixed together at all], or if [it was a

meal-offering baked in an oven which required “Breaking it into pieces”

(Leviticus 2:6) before lifting out its three fingers-full and] he did not break it

`xephxan dicaer epax
`.lek`l dgpnd z` unewd:epnfl ueg.lek`l ekxc oi`y xac:dpealde unewd oebk

.xihwdle:epnfl ueg.xihwdl ekxc oi`y xac:xihwdl okxc oi`e lek`l okxcy miixiyd

.xyk:mc` lk lv` ezrc dlhac ,daygn daeyg ef oi`c.lqet xfril` 'xaizkc(f my)m`e

,gafn zlik` zg`e ,mc` zlik` zg` ,xacn aezkd zelik` izya ,einly gaf xyan lk`i lek`d

,epnfl ueg mlk`l mc`l mdilr ayg m` miixiy oebk mc`l mc` zlik` zlqety myk ,jl xnel

zlik` zaygn zlqet jk ,epnfa `ly exihwdl eilr ayg m` unew oebk gafnl gafn zlik`e

oeyla edieexzl `pngx edpiwt`cn ,opnfl ueg oxihwdl gafnl mdilr ayg m` miixiy oebk mc`

dlik`oeyla dxhwdl `pngx dwt` ikdl ,ixaq opaxe .efl efn miaygne ,edpip iccd ik dpin rny

,rnyn digxe`k dlik` mlerle .zifka dxhwd zaygn s` zifka dlik` dn ,jl xnel ,dlik`
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miYR ozzRW F` ,WiBd `l ,sipd `l ,gln̈©Ÿ¥¦Ÿ¦¦¤§¨¨¦¦
Dvnw axrzp .zFxWM ,ogWn `le ,zFAxn§ª§Ÿ§¨¨§¥¦§¨¥ª§¨
odM zgpnA ,mipdM zgpnA ,DYxag unwA§Ÿ¤£¤§¨§¦§©Ÿ£¦§¦§©Ÿ¥
dcEdi iAx .dxWM ,oikqp zgpnA ,giWOd©¨¦©§¦§©§¨¦§¥¨©¦§¨

[entirely] into pieces [rather, he broke

only part of it, sufficient for the lifting

of the three fingers-full], or if he did

not salt it [the entire meal-offering,

salting only the three fingers-full

instead], or [in the cases of the omer and the suspected woman's meal-offering

which require waving, if he did not] wave it, or [he did not] bring it near [to the

southwest corner of the altar (see Leviticus 2:8)], or if he broke it up into large

pieces, or [in the case of unleavened wafers (see Exodus 29:2 and Leviticus 7:12)

he] did not anoint it [with oil], it is valid. If the three fingers-full [which is burned

upon the altar] of one meal-offering was mixed with the three fingers-full of

another, or with a priest's meal-offering, or with the meal-offering of the anointed

[High] Priest, or with the meal-offering offered with the libations [accompanying

an animal sacrifice; these meal-offerings were completely burned upon the altar],

it [referring to both the three fingers-full and the meal-offering] is valid. Rabbi

Yehudah says: If [it was mixed] with the meal-offering of the anointed [High]

:minkgk dklde .mc`l miixiye ,gafnl unewa.wvi `l,ilka ony ozep dlgza ,dgpnd xcq

zevnwp zegpnd el` wxta yxtn ikde .lleae ony wveie xfeg jk xg`e ,zleqd z` ozep jk xg`e

(dr sc):.xyk lla `l wvi `l.dziiyrl mcew `edy oey`x ozna belay onyd lk ozpy oebk

`nw wxta opixn` ,dpny xqig i`c(`i sc)zakrn dwivic gken oiwxita `xnbae .dleqt `idy

.xfa mixyk dlilae dwivi la` dpedk zevn jli`e dvinwnc ,xf `l` odk wvi `l ,wvi `l yxtne

wvi `l ,xn`w ikd oizipzne zakrn dpi` i`ce dlila ,llk lla `l jgxk lr ,ipzwc lla `le

:xyk ,llk lla `l e` ,xf `l` odk.zzt `l[aizkck](a `xwie)ab lr s` .mizt dze` zezt

,dt`ne zygxne zagn oebk ,dligz zet`pd zegpnd lkl oicd `ed ,aizk cala zagn zgpnac

:xyk ,dvinw ick `l` zzt `l m` dfe .unew jk xg`e olek ozzetl devn.gln `ldgpnd lk

:`id zakrn unewd zgiln eli`c .unewd `l` .dlek.sipd `lze`pw zgpne `heg zgpna

:dtepz zeperhc.yibd `laizkck(my)dyibne gafnd lv` dkilen odkdy ,gafnd l` dyibde

:oxw ly dceg cbpk ziaxrn zinexc oxwa.zeaexn miztzgpn oda yxetny oicdn xzei zelecb

b"r`e zelecb mizizt opireny`l jixhv`e .licane rax`l mizye mizyl zg` ltek l`xyi

la` ,odilr zelg zxez `ki`c `ed mzdc `pin` jzrc `wlqc ,dxyk zzt `l i`c opireny`c

:ol rnynw ,`l `ni` ,`ki` mizizt `le `ki` zelg zxez e`lc `kd.ogyn `lemiwiwxd

aizkck dgiyn miperhd(hk zeny)ogyene xfege ogyen oziit` xg` ,onya migeyn zevn iwiwxe

:belay onyd lk dlkiy cr.dxyk mipdk zgpna:edenk lilk olekygiynd odk zgpna

.dleqt mikqp zgpnae,zleq oexyrl ony cg` bel ,dar ezlila l`xyi zgpnc unewdy itl

`xephxan dicaer epax
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,oikqp zgpnaE giWOd odM zgpnA ,xnF`¥§¦§©Ÿ¥©¨¦©§¦§©§¨¦
,dMx DzlilA Ffe ,dar DzlilA FGW ,dlEqR§¨¤§¦¨¨¨¨§§¦¨¨©¨

:FGn Ff zFrlFA odeb`NW zFgpn iYW §¥§¦§¥§¨¤Ÿ
FGn uFnwl lFki m` ,Ffa Ff Eaxrzpe ,Evnwp¦§¨§¦§¨§§¦¨¦§¦

zFxWM ,Dnvr iptA FGnE DnSr iptAm`e . ¦§¥©§¨¦¦§¥©§¨§¥§¦
`NW dgpnA axrzPW unTd .zFlEqR ,e`l̈§©Ÿ¤¤§§¨¥§¦§¨¤Ÿ
Ff ,xihwd m`e .xihwi `l ,dvnwp¦§¨¨Ÿ©§¦§¦¦§¦

Priest or with the meal-offering

offered with the drink-offerings, it [the

three fingers-full] is invalid, because

the consistency of this one [the three

fingers-full of the ordinary

meal-offering, has one log to a tenth of

an eifah of flour and] is thick and the

consistency of the other [meal-offering

which has more oil] is thin, [resulting that] each absorbs from the other [and thus

the three fingers-full becomes nullified in all the extra oil it absorbed and is

considered as not being offered on the altar (regarding the other meal-offerings

which absorbed from the three finger-full, see Bartenurah and Tosfot Yom Tov)

the halachah does not follow Rabbi Yehudah].

(3) If two meal-offerings from which the three fingers-fulls had not yet been taken

were mixed together, but it is still possible to take the three fingers-full from each

separately [i.e, they fell into a vessel side by side and it is still possible to identify

and lift three fingers-full from each], they are valid; otherwise, [since the verse

states (Leviticus 2:2); “And from there (the priest), will scoop out three

fingers-full from its fine flour” the Sages deduce; But not from its and another's

flour and therefore] they are invalid. If the three fingers-full [of a meal-offering]

was mixed with a meal-offering from which the three fingers-full had not yet been

taken, it [the entire mixture] may not be offered [since only the three fingers-full

may be offered upon the altar. Lifting twice three fingers-full and offering both

upon the altar is not a solution, since each may contain flour from the other and

would not be “from its fine flour”]. If, however, it [the entire mixture] was

mikqp zgpna aizkck ,oexyrl oibel dyly ,dkx ozlila giyn odk lye mikqp zgpne(eh xacna)

ony oidd ziriaxa lela oexyrxne` `ed giynd odk zgpnae(e `xwie)`id ixd ,cinz dgpn zleq

:oidd ziriaxa lela zleq oexyr `idy cinzd zgpnk jl.efn ef zerlea oderlea unewd

dil zelhane unewd lr elld zegpn ly opny daxe ,giyn odk zgpnne mikqp zgpnndgpn iede

`ly oeik ,dpny daixk ied `le dxyk mikqp zgpn la` .zvnwpd dleqte ,dvnew xhwed `ly

:dcedi 'xk dkld oi`e .dizilc o`nke dabl lha ezrleay onyd ,eaxir zrcnbuenwl leki m`

.dnvr ipta efne dnvr ipta efnunew ick odn x`ype ,df cva efe ,ilk ly df cva ef dltpy

:dzxag ly zleqn `le dzlqn ,mipdk zxeza xn`c ,zeleqt ,e`l m`e .zexyk ,axrzp `ly`l

.xihwimivnew ipy uinw `l inp unwne ,unewa `l` devn dxhwd oi`c ,zaxernd lk elit`e

unew `kile axrzpy dfn yi unew lka `nlic:dgpn cgn mly.xihwd m`e`id .zaxernd lk

`xephxan dicaer epax
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,dvnwp `NW Ffe .milrAl dzlr ,dvnwPW¤¦§¨¨¨§¨©§¨¦§¤Ÿ¦§¨¨
F` dixiWA Dvnw axrzp .milrAl dzlr `lŸ¨§¨©§¨¦¦§¨¥ª§¨¦§¨¤¨
,xihwd m`e .xihwi `l ,DYxag lW mixiWa§¦©¦¤£¤§¨Ÿ©§¦§¦¦§¦
uiSd ,Faixwde unTd `nhp .milrAl dzlr̈§¨©§¨¦¦§¨©Ÿ¤§¦§¦©¦

,Faixwde `vi .dSxn,dSxn uiSd oi` §©¤¨¨§¦§¦¥©¦§©¤
lr dSxn Fpi`e ,`nHd lr dSxn uiSdW¤©¦§©¤©©¨¥§¥§©¤©

:`vFIdc,dixiW EtxUp ,dixiW E`nhp ©¥¦§§§¨¤¨¦§§§¨¤¨
,dixiW Eca`.dxWM ,xfril` iAx zCnM ¨§§¨¤¨§¦©©¦¡¦¤¤§¥¨

offered, then the meal-offering from

which the three fingers-full had been

lifted discharges the owner's obligation

while the other from which the three

fingers-full had not been lifted does

not discharge the owner's obligation

[since a freewill meal-offering is not

valid without the lifting of its three

fingers-full]. If the three fingers-full

was mixed with the remainder of the meal-offering or with the remainder of

another meal-offering [after its three fingers-full was lifted], it must not be

offered [the verse states (literarily); “You may not offer from it a fire-offering

to the Lord” (Leviticus 2:11) from which the Rabbis deduce that; “From it,” i.e.,

the remainder from that which was already offered, may not be offered]; but if

it was offered [since the mixture also contains the three fingers-full], it discharges

the owner's obligation. If the three fingers-full had become defiled but was still

offered, the tzitz renders it acceptable [for regarding the tzitz, the verse states;

“And it will be upon Aharon's forehead. And Aharon will bear the iniquity

regarding holy sacrifices” (Exodus 28:38). The Rabbis explain that this refers to

the validity of sacrifices offered in error in a defiled state], but if it had been

taken out [of the Temple Court bounds] and was afterwards offered, the tzitz does

not render it acceptable; for the tzitz only renders acceptable the offering which

was defiled, but not that which was taken out [of the Temple bounds].

(4) If the remainder of the meal-offering became defiled or was burnt or lost:

according to the view of Rabbi Eliezer [who maintains (in Pesahim 77a) that

blood may be sprinkled upon the altar even though the flesh of the sacrifice

became defiled, burnt, or lost, here, too,] it is valid [to burn the three fingers-full

`xephxan dicaer epax
:dvinw `la zxzp dacp zgpn oi`e ,dvnwp `l `dc ,milral dzlr `ldvnew axrzp

.dixiiyaaizkc ,xihwdl mixeq` mixiydc meyn dlek z` xihwi `l(a `xwie)epnn exihwz `l

:exihwz laa `ed ixd miy`l epnny lk ,'dl dy`.dvxn uivd eaixwde unewd `nhpaizkc

(gk zeny)dllkn dxzedy lw cv da yiy ,d`neh oer `l` `yep epi` ,miycwd oer z` oxd` `ype

:d`neha elit`e ,ecrena cinza aizkc xeava.`veid lr dvxn epi`elw cv inp ea yic b"r`e

mirlw my eid `ly oerabe aepay dnaa xzede okyna `vei xq`py ,dnaa ellkn xzedyt"r`

aizkc ,`veia dvxn uivd oi` ok(my):`l `veic oer ,oi` 'd iptlc oer ,'d iptl mdl oevxlczcnk

'x.dxyk xfril`ikd xya oi`y t"r` mc ,oilev cvik wxta xn`c xfril` iax ly ezrc lr
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,zxW ilka `NW .dlEqR ,rWFdi iAx zCnkE§¦©©¦§ª©§¨¤Ÿ¦§¦¨¥
.dlEqRAxDvnw xihwd .xiWkn oFrnW i §¨©¦¦§©§¦¦§¦ª§¨

:dxWM ,minrRdz` aMrn FhErn ,unTd ©£©¦§¥¨©Ÿ¤¦§©¥¤
oFxVrd .FAxz` aMrn FhErn ,,oiId .FAx ª¨¦¨¦§©¥¤ª©©¦

aMrn FhErn ,onXd .FAx z` aMrn FhErn¦§©¥¤ª©¤¤¦§©¥

upon the altar]; however, according to

the view of Rabbi Yehoshua [who

argues on Rabbi Eliezer there, here,

too, he maintains that] it is invalid [the

halachah follows Rabbi Yehoshua]. If

[he did] not [place the three

fingers-full] into a vessel of ministry [but rather, placed it upon the altar straight

from his hand], it is invalid; however, Rabbi Shimon declares it valid. If he

offered the three fingers-full twice [i.e., half at each time, since each individual

half contains an olive sized bulk (which is the minimum size bulk necessary for

offering upon the altar)], it is valid.

(5) Regarding the three fingers-full, the [absence of the] smallest part invalidates

the whole [the verse states; (evnew `ln — literarily) “A full measure of his fist”

(Leviticus 2:2)]. [Regarding] the tenth [of an eifah of flour for a meal-offering],

the [absence of the] smallest part invalidates the whole. [Regarding] the [half hin

accompanying a bull, the third hin accompanying a ram and the quarter hin

accompanying a lamb of libation] wine, the [absence of the] smallest part

invalidates the whole. [Regarding] the oil [libations, the half hin accompanying

a bull, the third hin for a ram or the quarter hin for a lamb or the log of oil for

the freewill meal-offering], the [absence of the] smallest part invalidates the

`xephxan dicaer epax
:unew xihwdl xyk miixiy oi`y t"r` unew inp.ryedi iax zcnk,mc oi` xya oi` m` xn`c

`nhp `ly miixiyd on xac xiizyp `ly `ede .unewd aixwdl leqt inp ikdiaxk dklde

:ryedi.zxy ilka `lyibilt `l `nlr ilek dgpnd zlgza la` .zxy ilka unewd yciw `ly

:mgld izy wxta opixn`ck ,ilk irac.xiykn oerny 'xe,`xnba yxtn oerny iaxc `nrh

`xw xn`c meyn(e `xwie)z`hgl dgpn `pngx yiw`cne ,my`ke z`hgk `id miycw ycew

calae .ilk `la ecia dcaer dvx m` inp dgpnd unewc dpin rny ,ynn rav`a dpzna ezcearc

dia aizkc rav` ea xn`py z`hgc `inec zipnid ecia ceariy(c my)z`hgd mcn odkd gwle

:oerny 'xk dkld oi`e oini `l` epi` dpedke rav` xn`py mewn lke ,erav`advnew xihwd

.minrtzegt unew oi`c ,`l eze minrt hwp `wece .zxg` mrta unew ivge zg` mrta unew ivg

m` la` .dxyk jkitle ,zifkn zegta dxhwd oi`y `vnp minrt izyl dil bilt ike mizif ipyn

,minrt rax`l e` ylyl dwlig:dleqt ,zifkn dzegt dxhwd edl ciarcdz` akrn eherin

.eaexln `pngx xn`c ,leqt ,`edy lk xqg m`y:evnew `.oexyrdoexyrn dzegt `idy dgpn

:dleqt `edy lk elit`.oiidonyd oke .yakl oidd ziriaxe ,li`l oidd ziyilye ,xtl oidd ivg
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onXde zlQd .FAx z`.df z` df oiaMrn ¤ª©Ÿ¤§©¤¤§©§¦¤¤¤
:df z` df oiaMrn dpFaNde unTdeipW ©Ÿ¤§©§¨§©§¦¤¤¤§¥

mixERMd mFi ixirUipW .df z` df oiaMrn §¦¥©¦¦§©§¦¤¤¤§¥
zFNg iYW .df z` df oiaMrn zxvr iWak¦§¥£¤¤§©§¦¤¤¤§¥©
z` df oiaMrn oixcq ipW .Ff z` Ff zFaMrn§©§¤§¥§¨¦§©§¦¤¤
mixcQd .df z` df oiaMrn oikifa ipW .df¤§¥¨¦¦§©§¦¤¤¤©§¨¦
mipin ipW .df z` df oiaMrn oikifAde§©¨¦¦§©§¦¤¤¤§¥¦¦

,xifPAW,dxRAW dWlW,dcFYAW drAx` ¤©¨¦§¨¤©¨¨©§¨¨¤©¨
,rxFvOAW drAx` ,alENAW drAx ©̀§¨¨¤©¨©§¨¨¤©§¨

`xephxan dicaer epax
:ony cg` bel `edy dacp zgpnl oia ,oiid xeriyk `edy mikqp zgpnl oia.onyde zleqdly

:dgpn.df z` df miakrnaizkc(a my):dpnyne dyxbnz` df miakrn dpealde unewd

.dfaizkc(e my):dzpeal lk lr 'ebe evnewa epnn mixdee.mixetkd mei ixiry ipyxiryd

:lf`frl glzynd xirye ,'dl lxebd eilr dlr xy`.zxvr iyak ipymi`ay minly iyak ipy

:mgld izy lr daeg.zelg izy:zxvr ly mgld izy.mixcq ipyemgl ly zekxrn izy

:zkxrn lkl zelg yy ,miptd.oikifa ipy:zekxrnd izy lr mipezpe ,dpeald oday zetk izy

.df z` df oiakrn oikifade mixcqdz` ea ozi `l oglyd lr mgl ly zekxrn oi` m`y

:mgld z` ozi `l oikifa oi` m`e .dpeal ly oikifad.xifpay mipin ipy:zevn iwiwxe ,zevn zelg

.dnec` dxtay dylye:zrlez ipye ,aef`e ,fx` ur.dcezay drax`mgl ly mipin drax`

:ung mgl zelge ,zkaxen zleqe ,zevn iwiwxe ,zevn zelg ,dcez inly lr mi`ianydrax`

.alelayodn cg` lhepy t"r` elek meid lka ozrax` lhep m` .daxre ,qcd ,bexz`e ,alel

whole. [Regarding] the fine flour and

the oil [of meal-offerings the absence

of] either invalidates the other.

[Regarding] the three fingers-full and

the frankincense, [the absence of]

either invalidates the other.

(6) [Regarding] the two he-goats of

Yom Kippur [of which one was for the

Lord while the other was for Azazeil

(see Leviticus 16:7), the absence of]

one invalidates the other. The two lambs of the feast of Shavuot (see Leviticus

23:19), [the absence of] one invalidates the other. The two loaves of bread (see

ibid. verse 7), [the absence of] one invalidates the other. [Regarding] the two

stacks [of the showbread (see Leviticus 24:6), the absence of] one invalidates the

other. [Regarding] the two cups [of frankincense placed alongside the stacks of

the showbread (Leviticus 24:7), the absence of] one invalidates the other. The

stacks [of showbread] and the dishes [of frankincense, the absence of] one

invalidates the other. [Regarding] the two kinds [of loaves] used in the offering

of the nazir (Numbers 6:15), the three varieties [i.e., the cedar wood, hyssop and

crimson wool] used for the red cow (ibid. 19:6), the four kinds [of loaves] used

in the thanksgiving-offering (see Leviticus 7:12,13), the four species [of Sukkot]

used for the lulav [even if he takes one at a time during the entire day, it is valid;

however, where he is missing one species, it invalidates the others]. [Regarding]

the four varieties used for the [purification of the] leper [i.e., the cedar wood,
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dxRAW zFiGd raW .df z` df oiaMrn§©§¦¤¤¤¤©©¨¤©¨¨
oiA lW zFiGd raW .Ff z` Ff zFaMrn§©§¤¤©©¨¤¥
,adGd gAfn lrWe ,zkxRd lrWe ,miCAd©©¦§¤©©¨Ÿ¤§¤©¦§©©¨¨

:Ff z` Ff zFaMrnfdxFpn ipw draW §©§¤¦§¨§¥§¨
df oiaMrn dizFxp draW .df z` df oiaMrn§©§¦¤¤¤¦§¨¥¤¨§©§¦¤
Ff zFaMrn dfEfOAW zFIWxt iYW .df z ¤̀¤§¥¨¨¦¤©§¨§©§
rAx` .oaMrn cg` azk ENt`e .Ff z ¤̀©£¦§¨¤¨§©§¨©§©
ENt`e .Ff z` Ff zFaMrn oiNtYAW zFIWxR̈¨¦¤©§¦¦§©§¤©£¦

hyssop, crimson wool and the bird

(Leviticus 14:4,5), the absence of] one

invalidates the others. [Regarding] the

seven sprinklings [of the blood] of the

red cow (Numbers 19:4), the

[omission of] one invalidates the

others. [Regarding] the seven

sprinklings [of the blood of the bull

and goat on Yom Kippur] between the

staves of the Ark (Leviticus 16:14,15), and of those [sprinklings of blood]

towards the cloth partition and upon the golden altar [of the bull and goat on

Yom Kippur and the blood of the bull offered when the whole community or the

High Priest erred and of the goats offered for the sin of idolatry (Zevahim 5:2),

the omission of] one invalidates the others.

(7) [Regarding] the seven branches of the Menorah, the [absence of] one

invalidates the others. [So, too, regarding] its seven lamps, [the absence of] one

invalidates the others. [Regarding] the two portions of Scripture [rny and dide
reny m`] in the mezuzah, [the absence of] one invalidates the other; and even

one letter [written imperfectly] invalidates the whole. [Regarding] the four

portions of Scripture didem`ycw, j`ai ik dide, rny, reny ] in the tefillin, [the

absence of] one invalidates the others; and even one letter [written imperfectly]

`xephxan dicaer epax
lhpe mipind on cg` xqg m` la` .cb` jixv oi` alel ol `niiwc ,`vi miaxrd oia cg`e zixgy

:llk devn miiw `l ,dylyd lk.rxevnay drax`:digd xetvde ,zrlez ipye ,aef`e ,fx` ur

.dnec` dxtay zeifd rayaizkc(hi xacna)dncn cren ld` ipt gkep l` dfde:minrt ray

.micad oia ly zeifd rayaizkc .mixetkd meia(fi `xwie):minrt ray dfi zxetkd iptlelrye

.adfd gafn lrye zkextdixirye ,xeaiv ly xac mlrd xtae ,giyn odk xtae ,mixetkd meia

ixg`ae `xwie zyxta yxetny enk adfd gafn lre zkextd lr difd miperh el` lky .dxf dcear

aizkc `xwn edl opiaxn dxf dcear ixirye .zen(c my),xtl .z`hgd xtl dyr xy`k xtl dyre

gafn lry zepxw rax` lry zepzn rax`e .dxf dcear ixiry el` ,z`hgd .giyn odk xt df

:dpyna exkfed `ly t"r` ,ef z` ef zeakrn inp ,adfdf.dxepn ipw drayaizkck(dk zeny)

:dxepn ipw dray ixd ,irvn`d dpwde ,dicvn mi`vei mipw dyye.dfefnay zeiyxt izy,rny

:reny m` dide.oakrn cg` azk elit`edzxagl dweac `idy zg` ze` elit`ztwen dpi`e

:dxez xtqae oilitzae dfefna lqet ,dzkldk lieb.oilitzay zeiyxt rax`ik dide ,ycw

:reny m` dide rny ,j`iai.ef z` ef zeakrndyxte dyxt lk oiazeky y`x ly dltza oia
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Ff zFaMrn zFIviv rAx` .oaMrn cg` azk§¨¤¨§©§¨©§©¦¦§©§
l`rnWi iAx .zg` devn oYrAx`W ,Ff z ¤̀¤©§©§¨¦§¨¤¨©¦¦§¨¥

:zFvn rAx` oYrAx` ,xnF`¥©§©§¨©§©¦§

invalidates the whole. [Regarding] the

four tzitzit [placed on the four corners

of a garment (Numbers 15:38), the

absence of] one invalidates the others,

since the four together form one precept. Rabbi Yishmael says: the four are four

separate precepts [and the absence of one does not invalidate the others; the

halachah does not follow Rabbi Yishmael].

`xephxan dicaer epax
:cg` slwa miaezk ozrax` lky ci ly dltza oia ,envr ipta slwa.zevn rax` ozrax`oi`e

:l`rnyi 'xk dkld oi`e .ef z` ef zeakrn
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